Pengurusan Dan Teknik Kawalan Bahan Kimia

Chemical users/handlers are highly prone to hazardous chemical exposures. Hence, the implementation of Chemical Management in Workplace is essential. Employees have a ‘Right-To-Know’ of their exposure to all the chemicals and scheduled wastes involved, as per stated by Occupational Safety Health Act 1994 and their regulations. They must be fully aware, trained and provided with sufficient industrial hygiene program, personal protective equipment and engineering-controlled & environment pollution control devices to reduce their hazardous exposure levels. It is also essential to control entrance of unregistered chemicals and establish total chemical management procedures at the workplace.

Course Content

ASAS KESELAMATAN BAHAN KIMIA
FAKTA PENTING BAGI PERUNDANG-UNDANG BERKAITAN PERUNDANGAN BAHAN KIMIA:-
• OSHA - Peraturan CLASS 2013
• OSH Peraturan USCEHH 2000
• Akta/Peraturan Lain Yang Berkaitan

KEHENDAK KESELAMATAN KIMIA
INFRASTRUKTUR, BANGUNAN, LALUAN PENANGKUTAN, KEHENDAK KAWASAN PENSTORAN

KESELAMATAN MAKLUL BAHAN KIMIA
KEHENDAK PROGRAM HIGIEN INDUSTRI YANG SESUAI, KAWALAN KEJURUTERAAN KAWALAN ADMINISTRATIF DAN PERALATAN PERLINDUNGAN KIMIA
KEHENDAK UNTUK PENGENGALIAN, PENCAMPURAN, OPERASI UNTUK BAHAN KIMIA DAN PENGHASILAN BAHAN BUANGAN TERJADUAL
KEHENDAK KESEDIAAN DAN TINDAKAN KECemasan

Trainee

Encik Izil Kamal bin Abdul Jalil holds a MBA, B Eng (Hons.) in Chemical Engineering, Diploma in Industrial Chemistry and Certificate in Electrical Process Instrumentation. He had also attended numerous Train-the-Trainer program from NIOSH & HRDC (PSMB) Train-the-trainer and various risk, safety, technical and management skill trainings. He is also a QESH lead assessor and member of IChemE (Institution of Chemical Engineers). He initially pursued his industrial careers with a tyre-making industry, then pursued a career in Electronics storage memory devices & Integrated circuit industries in Quality HR/EHS and Facilities departments. He has also conducted audits/ inspections and presented papers at seminars organized by government agencies and higher learning institutions. Currently he is one of the trainers for Certificate in Safety and Health Officer & Certificate in Executive Certificates courses at Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers (FMM) and a Tutor in Bachelor in OSH Management in Open University Malaysia (OUM).

REGISTRATION FORM

FMM INSTITUTE PERAK (Centre for Professional Development)
(475427-W)
Attn : Puan Eda / Ms Harvindar / Ms Nicole
No. 1, Lorong Raja DiHilir, Off Jalan Raja DiHilir, 30350 Ipoh, Perak.
Fax. No. : (05) 548 8221 & (05) 548 8331 • Tel. No. : (05) 548 8660
Email : fmmperak@fmm.org.my
(475427-W)

PENGURUSAN DAN TEKNIK KAWALAN BAHAN KIMIA

Dear Sir / Madam  Please register the following participant(s) for the above programme:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>I.C. No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(please attach a separate list if space is insufficient.)

Submitted by:

Name: 
Designation: 
Company: 
Tel: 
Fax: 
Email: 
Address: 
FMM Membership No: 
Company GST Registration No: 
MyCard: 

Enclosed cheque / bank draft No. ______________________ for RM _______________ being payment for _______.

Participant(s) made in favour of the ‘FMM INSTITUTE’. 

SBL Scheme

Also available as an In-House Course

ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

Closing date: November 14, 2016
Medium of Instruction: Bahasa Malaysia and English
14 hours

COURSE FEE (Fees inclusive of GST, Course Materials, Refreshment, Lunch and Certificate of Attendance)
FMM Members RM 530.00 per pax
Others RM 636.00 per pax

Registration:
• Upon Faxing / Mailing the completed Registration Form to FMM Institute, Perak, you are deemed to have read and accepted the terms and conditions. The course would also be deemed as confirmed unless informed otherwise.
• Will be based on First-Come-First-Served basis.

Payment:
• Cheques made in favour of FMM INSTITUTE should be forwarded to FMM Institute Perak.
• For SBL Scheme, an Attendance of 100% is a MUST, in any case, employers will be billed in full.
• FMM Institute GST Registration No. 001764515840

Cancellation:
Must be in Writing with Reasons.
• 7 days before the course — No Payment Charged
• 3-6 days before the course — 50% Payment Charged
• < 3 days before the course — Full Payment Charged
• Participants who did not turn-up will be charged full payment.
• Replacements can be accepted at no additional cost.

Disclaimer:
The FMM Institute reserves the right to change the facilitator, date and to vary / cancel the course should unavoidable circumstances arise. All efforts will be taken to inform participants of the changes.